Pupil Questionnaire: Do you remember any key messages or stories from Worship?
Summer 1 2016
Elephant Class











The pop-corn story – when the disciples were scared (Pentecost)
Red poppies; Remembrance Day
David and Goliath
Easter
The Christmas story
About forgiveness – the Easter story
When Reverend Mike spoke about the man with no legs; Jesus helped him walk again (A
miracle at the temple gate)
There was a boy called Daniel and the lions. We acted it out
This week Brazil and the Olympics
Peter

Penguin Class














I liked the Year R ‘Noah’s Ark’ Act of Worship
We took part in a responsibility questionnaire. We said ‘yes’ or ‘no’ or ‘maybe’ to show if we
were responsible for different things. The winner got a prize!
I’ve learnt all about Jesus and God
The ‘Prince of Egypt’ film was fun it taught us about Moses
I liked acting out taking the cloak off Emerald – the father’s favourite son (story of Joseph)
I loved getting up and acting out the Holy Spirit. It taught me the Holy Spirit is real
Family Trust always do fun things – we sang a song about when God’s love came down
I liked our Rama and Sita Act of Worship. It has taught me to light other people’s ways for
them – like blind people
Reverend Mike washed our feet to teach us all about when Jesus died and he washed his
friends’ feet
Miss Grima always says a big prayer at the end
I enjoyed reading my prayer I wrote at home
The picture of the floats (Rio Carnival) reminded me of happy things and made me feel like a
rainbow was above my head
The parades are really colourful. Different countries are allowed to join in

Dolphin Class
For some reason they decided to tell me what they like about Worship!






I like Family Trust; also visitors
Family Trust; when Miss Grima tells us stories; when we get to do the acting
Awards
Everything
Singing; Family Trust; acting; reading stories about God























I like singing, prayers, acting, magic tricks, different people come in
Songs; Family Trust; prayers; Reverend Mike
The songs; stories; the visitors
Songs; stories; acting people coming in
Family Trust; the singing; the prayers
I like Family Trust when they come in
Family Trust; hymns; acting out bible stories; reading out prayers
Family Trust; singing, acting, stories, prayers; learning about God; EVERYTHING
I like singing, Family Trust and praying
I like Family Trust. I like singing hymns
Acting; Reverend Mike and singing
Singing; Family Trust; acting out
Singing; acting; praying; Family Trust; stories
Actions; acting; reading
I like singing, acting and Family Trust
I like worship when Family Trust come in. I also like it when we do celebration
I love when you tell us stories and talk about God. I love when Family Trust comes in
The songs in worship, Family Trust, celebration
Family Trust; stories; celebration
Family Trust; singing; prayers; acting; stories; visitors
Singing; Family Trust; acting

Tiger Class
 God saves the animals and Noah from the flood
 Mary’s sister’s called Elizabeth; when Jesus was born all were notified
 The Lord’s Prayer – the most important prayer in Christianity
 Judas kissed Jesus to mean ‘sorry for this’ and change Gethsemane; everyone knew Jesus
was the Saviour the second he was born
 I remember when we listened to a story called Daniel and the lions and Daniel kept praying
for God to help him and save him from the lions
 When we got to write our own prayers and Miss Grima picked out a few and the writer read
them
 Our values: compassion, acceptance, respect, trust, responsibility
 I learnt that the Trinity is the Father, Son, Holy Spirit and that God is all of these things at
once
 Trinity: 3 in 1; God is 3 things in 1; a Father, a Son and the Holy Spirit
 I remember when we learnt about God and I love it
 I remember the Daniel and the lion den when the Year ones was lions (it was very funny)
 Daniel and the lions in assembly acting
 All of our values are acceptance, trust, forgiveness, respect, responsibility
 We learnt about the Trinity, for example we said it was like an apple with skin, flesh and pip
 I remember songs because I love all of them
 I remember when Family Trust came in and they acted out how to forgive people















I remember Family Time where your mum or dad came into school to sit with you and sing
songs – can we do that again?
When we draw our own pictures of the Trinity
I remember the story about Daniel and the lions’ den. When Daniel wanted to pray for God.
He got sent to the lions’ den. Daniel believed in God so when they went to look for him he
was still there
About the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit; Father (God) lives in Heaven; Son Jesus helps us;
Holy Spirit left behind (describing the sign of the cross)
I remember when we learnt about our school values and we learnt about the songs and
prayers
I remember when me and Holly were the guards when we were acting out lions’ den and the
year Rs were lions and they kept jumping up at us
When people were swinging rainbow ribbons all around the table (acting out Pentecost)
I love it when Family Trust come in and the songs are really fun
The Trinity is like an apple split in half, so the skin of the apple is the Father, the pip is the
Son and the flesh is the Holy Spirit
That Mary has a sister
Our values; the Lord’s Prayer
I remember about Daniel and the lions’ den

Giraffe Class
 Worship has given me courage to do things that I wouldn’t want to do
 It teaches us to listen and about our values and it makes us think about the day we have had
 Active Worship (Act of) has made me think more about RE
 Active Worship teaches me more about Jesus and God
 It teaches you to think about the values of our school and to remember them
 It teaches you that Jesus also faces dilemmas and embarrassment
 It makes me think that Jesus was actually just like us
 It teaches us to treat others with respect and learn new stuff
 It’s made me think that God is real
 It makes me feel happy
 It makes me want to be good
 Everyone is different
 It teaches you that Jesus liked to fish
 Makes me feel sociable
 Treating each other equally
 Act of Worship teaches me to be a more positive person
 Me feel happy; good
 It has told me to have respect for other people
 About treating the environment correctly
 It gives a social feel and teaches me lessons about the Bible
 It teaches us about to treat other people the same. It also is about learning social skills
 Worship has given me the message of fairness and it has taught me the God and Jesus are
good people





I learnt more Bible stories than I have ever expected in my whole life year
Worship has given me the chance to have a responsibility
Accepting others; listen; school values; that Jesus did some good stuff; don’t judge people
for the colour of their skin

